Observes: AT  
CODOS Snowpack Profile  
Date: 4/11/13  
Location: Park Cone  
Elev. 9,600  
Aspect: NNW  
Boot Pen: 50 cm  
L:10°  
Time: 1930 MDT  
Prior Obs: 3/14/13  
Air T: 3°C  
Sky: ☁  
Precip: 5.1  
Wind: LT  
Notes: HS4 = 0.53m  
SWE = 165 mm; ρ = 311 kg/m³; mean Temp = 0.0°C
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1 62 50  
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Slosh of Gravel  
Wet icy w/ heavy dust band @ bottom  
Large poly, few old edges/corners  
Extensive flow fingers, X-friable  
Old Chains now poly, few old edges, X-friable  

SWE 10  
46 31  
42 36